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Lions Hall filled to capacity to celebrate 50 years of Lions service
Three hundred and twenty people joined
the Pefferlaw Lions members on Saturday,
April 22 for a dinner and a Millennium
Show to celebrate the club’s 50 years of
service to the Pefferlaw area.
Among those present were members from
neighbouring clubs such as Cannington,
Beaverton, Blackstock, Woodville, Sunderland, Udora-Leaskdale and dignitaries
from Lions International including District
Governor Christine Weerdenburg. The

Also attending were descendants of original charter members who helped form the
club in 1956: the James family; the Griffith family; the Kibble family; the
McEachern family; the Snodden family;

and the Weir family. Charter members
Don Rixon, Eric Cronsberry and Wilf
Tamblyn also attended.

Mayor Rob Grossi (centre) his daughter
Jacqueline (left) and Kent Carleton (right)
enjoying the festivities.

(Left) District Governor Christine Weerdenburg presents a certificate to (right)
Lions President Nick Laviolette.

The crowd thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity to recognize the Lions Club and socialize with old friends and neighbours.

evening program provided an opportunity
for Mayor Rob Grossi, MP Peter VanLoan
and MPP Julia Munro to offer congratulations and recognize the club for its contributions to the community.

Left Photo: (left to right) David Weir, Jackie McEachern and daughter Rene charter member
descendants. Right Photo: (Left) Lion President Nick Laviolette and (right) Vice District Governor Ray Hallett join longest standing (centre) Lion John Dallimore to cut the cake.
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THEN...
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“GET MOVING”
CALL TERESA
TO HELP YOU ON YOUR WAY!
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Spring has sprung...
Don’t you just love spring—
the nice weather, the birds, the
wildlife, people out walking,
peeking perennials—all evidence that winter is finally
over.
After being cooped up in the
house for months, there is
such a sense of freedom and
expectation with spring—
everyone seems to be looking
forward to something.
Maybe it is a new job after
spending years at university;
maybe it is signing your
youngster up for his first year
in soccer or T-ball; or perhaps
it is a wedding; or just a day
off to do nothing but read a
book in a quiet corner of your
yard.
Spring seems to put an extra
bounce in everyone’s step and
people are more eager to wave
hello and stop to ‘shoot the
breeze’. Even the drudgery of
chores seems to be tackled
with more enthusiasm and
zest.
Instead of just thinking about
cleaning the windows or moping around the house complaining that nothing is on
TV, a sunny day and 18 degree weather has a tendency
to make people forget where
they put the remote.
With the coming of spring in
Pefferlaw comes a couple of
rites of passage which I look
forward to every year.
The first is the disappearance
of the ice on Lake Simcoe—
as soon as it is gone, it gives
the landscape a whole new
look and a fresh new feel. It’s
invigorating and I know boating season can’t be far away.
Second is the spawning of the
suckers. I love to take my bike
down to the bridge on the
main street on a warm sunny
day and watch them squirm
and thrash their way upstream
against the current.
Another is the emergence of
the local sports teams. Kids

playing soccer and the ladies
and mixed baseball teams. It
is fun to take an evening off,
walk to the park, watch them
play and catch up on the news
with old neighbours and
friends.
For me, spring time offers the
promise of enjoyment. It
doesn’t matter what you like
to do, it is always more enjoyable when you can do it in the
sun without a coat and winter
boots.
So, here’s to gardening and
golf, to taking a drive to nowhere special, to dusting off
the lawn furniture, to cleaning
the car, to building a deck, to
watching kids play and to the
scent of freshly cut grass!
Have a Happy Spring!
Karen Wolfe,
Editor.
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Bell Canada installs first Sympatico
high-speed internet service to
customers in Pefferlaw
Pefferlaw residents, who for a
long time have had only one
supplier for high-speed internet
services, can now choose between three service providers—
Bell Canada, Rogers and the
South Shore Community Broadband organization.
Each supplier offers a different
kind of service. For example,
Rogers offers internet access
through its cable connection,
Bell Canada, a company which
just recently started offering
high-speed internet service in
Pefferlaw, connects customers
through their telephone lines
and the South Shore Community Broadband organization
offers high-speed service via
wireless connection through its
broadband network. This group
is currently installing a tower at
the Pefferlaw Fire Hall.
According to a Bell Canada
spokesman, high-speed internet
service through Sympatico will
start at $34.95 per month for the

first year of service. This compares to $39 per month for residential wireless hook-up
through South Shore and $49.99
for the fastest hook up through
Rogers.
The new Bell Canada service
will be available to Pefferlaw
residents who are located within
4.9 kilometres of the equipment
office located on Pefferlaw
Road.
The first Sympatico high-speed
customers, who were hooked up
on April 18, 2006, can now
download internet files at
speeds of up to five megabytes
per second, 90 times faster than
dial-up.
The South Shore Community
Broadband service promises 10
megabyts per second when it is
up and running and the Rogers
extreme high-speed product
clocks in at six megabytes, although the company is hoping
to upgrade that to 10 in May of
this year.

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

Annual Motorcycle Ride for Literacy
The Learning Centre for Georgina (LCG) is looking for volunteers to help organize the
2006 Annual Motorcycle “Ride
for Literacy” around Lake Simcoe on July 15, 2006.
According to Susan Taylor, the
Executive Director of the LCG,
additional new programs offered by LCG have stretched
staff resources and volunteers
are needed to fill the void.
“It is imperative for additional
members from our community
to play a part in organizing this
event,” she said, adding “By
reaching out to the community,
we hope to encourage new volunteer committee members to
help organize this special
event.”
Historically, the Ride for Literacy has had close to 200 riders
who have taken pledges and
raised money for the Learning

Centre for Georgina.
“This is one of the Learning
Centre for Georgina’s most important annual events,” said
John McLean, Director of Leisure Services and Past President
of the LCG Board of Directors.
“It brings an awareness of the
services we offer in the community and also provides an excellent day for participants in the
Ride.”
The next two committee meeting for the Ride will be held at
6:00 p.m. on May 9 and May 30
at the Learning Centre.
Interested volunteers and riders
are being asked to contact Susan
Taylor at (905) 476-9900 or 1877-779-0888, email her at:
info@icgeorgina.org or visit the
LCG offices at the Georgina Ice
Palace in Keswick. The Ride for
Literacy website address is:
www.rideforliteracy.com

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Great Grey Owl stops traffic on Easter Sunday
Dozens of travellers along
Highway 48 were charmed
on Easter Sunday as they
stopped to watch and take
pictures of a Great Grey Owl
that stood resting on a fence
post just west of Morning
Glory School for more than
two hours.
According to long-time Pefferlaw resident Bruce
Sarasin, “He posed perfectly
for me. First he looked to the
left then he posed to the right
and then I asked him to look
right at the camera and he
did. I think that he was a
special Easter and Spring gift
given to us.”
The surprise visit sent many
eye witnesses (and yours
truly included) scrambling
for their bird encyclopaedia
to correctly identify which
type of owl the bird represented.
In two books, this normally
nocturnal predator was identified as a Great Grey Owl
and is classified as rare to

uncommon in areas further
south than Sault St. Marie.
It is considered North America’s largest owl and has an
overall length of up to 32
inches and a wing span approaching five feet.
It normally resides in isolated and wilderness areas
where there is little human
contact and as a result, the
bird is said to be very approachable.
In fact, the one that stopped
by on Easter Sunday moved
from its original location on
a fence post to a low-hanging
branch on a nearby tree and
continued to pose for pictures and remain calm as
visitors ventured to within
two or three feet.
Pefferlaw resident Lois Andrews said the owl was sitting on the fence post when
she drove to church on Sunday and “was still sitting
there when we returned. It is
a very large and beautiful
bird,” she said.

Riverview

Photo by Karen Wolfe

Suckers are running at the dam

Udora, Ontario

All Ages
Welcome

We are now located in the
Udora United Church
● longer hours ● more play room
● more spaces available

Julie Bersche
Early Childhood Educator
Professional, Reliable,
Flexible

Photo by Karen Wolfe

705-228-1120

A Pefferlaw tradition since time immortal is the
spawning of the sucker, an unheralded and rather

ugly fish that comes
every spring to run the
rapids below the dam
and spawn.
Hundreds could be
seen on Easter weekend swimming against
the current and according to Brian Gilford,
their numbers were so
great “that you could
almost walk across the
river on top of them.”
Brian, who lives on the
river, also said he has
sighted many other fish
species that were eradicated when the Ministry implemented the
goby program last
spring.
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Ministry website offers advice to avoid attracting bears
The Ministry of Natural Resources has set
up a special website, bears.mnr.gov.on.ca
that outlines the steps we can take to prevent bears from coming around our homes
and properties to forage for food - steps
such as: store garbage securely in a locked
shed or garage. If you can't do that, keep it
indoors until the morning of garbage
pickup - definitely don't put it out the night
before. Don't leave pet food dishes outside
overnight. If you have a barbecue, clean
the grill thoroughly - really thoroughly.
Bears are attracted by the smell of residual
food. Don't fill your bird feeder during the
summer months. Wait until winter, when
the birds really need those seeds. If you
have an orchard or garden, pick up fallen
fruit and vegetables from the ground. And
talk to your neighbours to persuade them
to take these steps, too. As Ontario's leading bear scientists contend, it's so much

wiser to prevent bear problems … before
they become problems in the first place.
Bears will feed for 20 hours a day, consuming enormous quantities of food,
driven by a biological imperative to put on
as much weight as possible in preparation
for the coming winter hibernation.
Bears' entire lives are spent in a repeated
cycle: Eat … fatten up…hibernate…
emerge. Both sexes know they need to
gain as much weight as possible during the
period from mid-April to late fall. But for
the female, weight gain is especially important, or she won't reproduce. The female may mate successfully, but due to
some amazing evolutionary foresight, her
fertilized eggs won't implant to form cubs
until her body reaches a certain weight - at
least 70 kg (150 lbs). Not all years are
good food years. When a late spring frost
prevents berries from forming on the

bushes, or when heat and drought dry up
the berry crop, a shortage occurs, and
bears are forced to seek food elsewhere.
The proximity of communities and cottages to forest and woodlands acts as an
open invitation. Bears have an amazing
sense of smell and can detect the odour of
food, garbage, compost, pet food and bird
feeders from great distances. If they are
already foraging for food, they will come
directly to the source of what they smell.
And once they receive that positive reinforcement from what Dr. Obbard calls "a
food reward," their excellent memories
will bring them back again and again.
"Even in a good food year, a bear might
re-offend based on the reward it got in a
poor food year," he explains. "Only by
repeatedly finding nothing will bears continue to move on. But it's up to people to
ensure that they find nothing."

This photo was sent to us by Chantelle Cullen, a former Pefferlaw resident who is living in Iqaluit in the arctic territory of Nunavut. Chantelle snapped a number of photos of the Airbus 380, the world’s largest passenger jet, as it prepared to land on the
frozen tundra at the Iqaluit Airport during its first visit to North America in February. The jet underwent cold weather testing in
Canada’s arctic before it could be put into service. The double-decker jumbo jet has a passenger capacity of 555 people and is
expected to go into service later this year.
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Tennyson Tidbits
Congratulations to Dave and Crystal
Lorenzen, proud parents of Josh David,
born on February 3 and weighed 6lb. 4 oz,
First time grandparents are Doug and Helen
Lee of Udora and Elsie Rosenberger of
Kirkfield. Proud uncle is John Lee.

Free movie & popcorn Nancy Morley
Hand lotion, pedicure kit John Leslie
Book bag T. Sauer
Kids Jewelry Package Kelly Balodis
Craft package Julie Ford
Massage, soap & facial Judy Beers
Gardening package Lynn Damiani
A very Happy Birthday to Jane Clyde who
Free large pizza Norm Hedges
turns 54 on April 25. Not to worry Jane, I’m Boyd's bear T. Sauer
not that far behind you.
2 Free karate classes Joanna Shaw
2 Free karate classes T.J. Butler
Mr. Bill Card of Villa Dr. in Marina Estates 2 Free karate classes Margaret Sarasin
will celebrate his 78th birthday on May 1.
2 Free karate classes Sharon Price
Happy Birthday Mr. Card.
2 Free karate classes Dorothy Huxter
Tea light holder/book Fred Story
Congratulations are also in order for
Stamp art/autograph & scrapbook Lorraine and Ken Hackenbrook who celeChris Mollison
brated their 45th wedding anniversary on
Ottawa Commemorative Plate & Book- Saif
April 22, 2006.
Bird Feeder Albert Big Canoe
Golf can & coaster Connie Cox
Our sincere condolences go out to Gerald
Wild Wings T-shirt & hats - Donna Wells
Searles and his partner Neda Smith of
Wild Wings T-shirt & hats - Jean Griffiths
Pefferlaw on the sudden loss of Gerald’s
Lions Bingo Sheets Chris Mollison
father, Gerald Sr.
Tanning Gift Certificate- Michelle Jollymore
Tanning Gift Certificate Marilyn Howes
And, our condolences are also extended to
Adult Hair Cut/Shampoo/Crimper Ron and Julie Jenkins and their family on
Sandy Sanders
the loss of Ron’s mother, Jean who passed
Portable lantern tv/radio Edna Head
away on April 17. Jean is survived by her
T.B. Diner Dinner gift certificate three sons, Ted, Rick and Ron and seven
Frank Head
grandchildren.
Canadian Tire $25 gift certificate Rick Inglis
All of the branches of the Georgina Public
30 minute MassageGreg Boyd
Libraries will be celebrating National VolCrystal bowl & book Rick Travis
unteer Week on Thursday, April 27 between Wayne Gretzky print Karen Nicholson
11:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Residents are inPersonalized decals -skidoo/seadoo vited to drop in for coffee and cookies with
Anne Big Canoe
Mary and Karen at the Pefferlaw Branch
Chiropractic Certificate Harold Riddell
where you will have a chance to thank the
18 holes of golf Liz Mitchell
many community volunteers who often work 18 holes of golf Karen Wood
behind the scenes on community events and
Fellini Fine Wines $50 gift certificate local improvements.
Jan McCue
Saw horses M. Ruggiero
Congratulations to the following winners of
Choko ski jacket Brian Sinclair
the Morning Glory Public School Grade 8 DVD Player Chris Miller
Family Pool Pass P. Tamm
Graduation Raffle Draw”.
Free movie rental & popcorn - Rod Baker 25" TV I. March

14-year-old teen reacts
quickly to save siblings
from fire
While watching television around 10:00
p.m. on Monday, April 10, 14-year-old
Brandon Range heard a smoke alarm
going off in the basement of his home
and rushed downstairs to where his two
sisters, Megan and Logan were asleep.
“When I got downstairs there was tons of
smoke and I woke them (Megan and
Logan) up and told them to get outside,”
Brandon said.
The smoke
was coming
from a dryer
located in the
basement and
Brandon then
ran for a fire
extinguisher
and proceeded to try
and put the
fire out.
“I thought I
had it out,”
Brandon said Fourteen-year-old Brian
adding that a Range’s heroic efforts
saved his sisters in burnneighbour
who had been ing basement.
alerted to the
fire by his sisters, rushed over with his
fire extinguisher to help. The Pefferlaw
Fire Department was called and the fire
was quickly extinguished.
The family is currently staying with
neighbours while their home is being
repaired from smoke damage and Brandon’s father Brian is thankful his son
reacted so quickly.
“So many things could have happened if
he hadn’t gone down there,” Mr. Range
said. “We are very proud of him.”
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The Pines of Georgina voted one of the Top Ten golf courses for value
Henry Irving would be proud.
From its humble beginnings as a small nine
hole golf course in the 1950s, the Pines of
Georgina Golf Course on Highway 48 has
not only grown in stature to an 18 hole
championship course, it also has been voted
one of the Top Ten golf courses for value in
Ontario by the editors of both Score and
Ontario Golf News magazines.
The transition however, was not accomplished overnight.
Originally called the Pefferlaw Golf
Course, it was owned and operated by
Henry Irving. The clubhouse was a small
one room frame structure and patrons paid
$6 for a round of golf. When Henry died in
the 1970s, it was purchased from the Irving
family by Bruce Butterworth and the name
was changed to the Devonshire Golf Club.
In the 1980s, after a few more changes of
ownership and another name change to the
Everglades Golf Course, the club was purchased by a consortium led by Mike Wade.
The name was again changed to the Pines
of Georgina and it was redeveloped into a
championship course in 1989. By then, the
clubhouse had been expanded to include a
formal dining room, a lounge and a fullservice kitchen.
In 1996, Don McIntyre, fresh from spending nearly 20 years on Bay Street immersed
in the financial and legal hub of Toronto,
decided to investigate a new business opportunity he had learned about through a
friend of a friend of a friend.
“Golf was always a passion of mine but if
someone had told me I would own a golf

course one day, I would never have believed them,” Mr. McIntyre said.
In fact, it took him over a year to make up
his mind.
“At first I leased the business because I
wanted to see how things went,” Mr. McIntyre said. “But then we established a pur-

Don McIntyre and his wife Leslie have
set the wheels in motion to welcome
golfers for the 2006 season.

chase price the following year and now I
am in my 11th year here.”
During those 11 years, Don and his wife
Leslie have worked hard to achieve a common goal—offering good value for money.
“We have tried to
create a place where
people can enjoy a
game of golf in a
fun social environment and keep it
within reason,” Mr.
McIntyre said.
In a peak season the
Pines of Georgina
will employ 35 people who help manage the golfing
needs of 185 members and hundreds
of public golfers
who combined, play
in excess of 25,000
rounds of golf a
season.
According to Mr.
The Pines of Georgina Golf Course has been transformed into
McIntyre, half of
an 18-hole Championship course (over 6,000 yards) since its
his business comes
humble 9-hole beginnings in the early 1950s.

from outside the local market area, a fact he
suggests helps to drive the local economy.
“Successful businesses here are bringing
people into Pefferlaw and those customers
are going into other businesses when they
are here,” he says, “and hopefully that is
having a positive impact on the local economy.”
And he sees this as a trend that will continue to grow and expand as long as he
sticks to his corporate business philosophy
of offering excellent golf value for money.
“In the last 10 years, there has been a trend
to drive the price of golf up and up and up
to the point where it is becoming a rich
person’s sport,” he said. “But I believe the
courses that are the ‘Steady Eddys’ and
have kept the price within reason for the
consumer are the ones that will grow their
rounds,” he said.
The improvements in the course and the
clubhouse that have been made under his
watchful eye are evidence of his commitment to value and creating a relaxed and
enjoyable golfing experience.
The club provides a practise range and putting greens, a new deck with BBQ facilities,
an expanded line of golf accessories, a full
service restaurant, a banquet facility licensed for 250 people and it hosts between
60 to 70 tournaments a year. Mr. McIntyre
says these improvements have set the stage
for his growth plans in the future.
“I see us growing like a slow turtle,” Mr.
McIntyre said. “I want to take our time but I
do see a new facility that will probably
come with a nice clubhouse and upgraded
dinner facilities,” he said. “I envision this
within five to 10 years down the road, but if
it happens earlier, great.”
Both Leslie and Don see the popularity of
golf continuing unabated. They offer a junior league, a ladies’ and men’s league and
believe the Pines of Georgina is well positioned to take advantage of golf’s growing
popularity and the course’s location in Pefferlaw—a community that has not only
supported their business, but has charmed
the couple and their family in the process.
“This is our home now. We feel part of this
community and we enjoy spending time
with our friends here,” Mr. McIntyre said.
And true to his word, he gathers up his
clubs to lead a group of smiling members
(Charlie Cowperthwaite, Jim Carthy, Craig
Watt and Milky) onto the first tee. His ultimate goal when he’s on the course is to
have fun and enjoy the round. It is when he
is off the course and managing the future of
his club that he sets his sights on winning.
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Local talents struts stuff at
Wilfrid United Church
Over 85 people attended the
6th Annual Variety Night at
the Wilfrid Church on Friday
evening, April 21, 2006.
The line-up of talent included

singers, storytellers, fiddlers
and a piano soloist. Audience
and participants congregated at
the Wilfid Hall for refreshments after the show.

(Left) Reid Torrey recites a
poem. (Above) Jill Brough
and Susan Munro on the Irish
Whistle.

Coming Events
On Saturday, May 6 the
Udora-Leaskdale Lions
Club will be holding their
annual Canoe River Run
starting from 8:00 to 10:00
a.m. A minimum pledge of
$10 per paddler is required.
Pledge sheets are available
at the Udora and Leaskdale
General Stores. Proceeds
will go to the Cancer Care
Program and Regional Cancer Centre at Southlake Hospital. For further information contact Russ Burton at
437-4208 or Craig Marion at
437-3410.
The Wilfrid United
Church will be hosting a
Ham Supper on Friday,
April 28 at the Wilfrid Community Hall from 5:00 p.m.
to 7:00 p.m.
The Udora-Leaskdale Lions Club will be holding
their Annual Never-Be-AVictim and Car Seat Clinic
on Sunday, May 7 from 2:00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. at St.
Paul’s Church in Leaskdale.
There will be a representative from the Durham Police
for child fingerprinting and

photo ID and a St. John’s
Ambulance Technician for
the Car Seat Clinic. For further information contact
Russ Burton at (705) 4374208.
With spring comes unsightly
litter and garbage fouling
our ditches, parks and roadsides. Pitch-In Canada
Week begins April 24 and
runs until April 30. All three
libraries in the Town of
Georgina are offering signup sheets for volunteers and
will be distributing bags and
gloves. For information contact Glenn at 905 476-4305
x 280.
The Red Barn Theatre is
presenting a powerful new
play on substance abuse for
York Region students at the
Stephen Leacock Theatre in
Keswick on May 8 and 9 at
10:00 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
Entitled “Wrecked”, the
play presents two perspectives: teenagers as victims of
parental alcohol abuse and
teenagers themselves as
abusers.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
The Wilfrid Singers entertain and engage members of
the audience in a Sing-a-Long.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
HOME CARE SPECIALIST WANTED
Responsible and caring individual with home care experience required to provide home care to senior with limited
mobility. Live-in option available. Duties include light
housekeeping and meal preparation five days a week.
Please call (705) 437-3479.

FOR SALE
HOT DOG CART

Members of the Durham Celtic Fiddle Orchestra in their first public
appearance charmed the audience with several musical interludes.

Hot Dog Cart for Sale—$1,700.—3 wells (two steam, one
cold), sink, towable (new light package). Call (705) 4371002 and ask for Jamie or leave a message.

